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PREP/~RA'l'IUN OF DlillIVATIV.I!:S REL.A,Tl.;D TO NOVOCAIN 
The study of the relationship between chemica.l constitution 
- snd physiological effect emb~ cas m~ny very interesting pro-
blems which are , however , frequently difficuJt to solve In 
the investigation of any dru the first step i s to determine 
the princ~ple to which the physiological effect is due, and 
then b:' ane.lysis and synthesis assign t 1e correct chemic" 1 
constitution t o this principle . lhen the che1"ico. l constitu-
tion is definitel. knovm, other cor pounds of a similar struct-
ure may be prepared, and their physioloe;ical nction comp' red 
with the original drug . By t i s means it is sometimos possib-
Ie to prep.re drugs which possess the principle desired i.n the 
natural product, but vmi ch do not have cer tain minor harmful 
physiologico.l efT'ects uhich rere in the natural product . 
Drugs , to be useful, must also possess certain other 
properties such as solubility, stability during steriliza- -
tion by boiling, and a nininu irritant action . All t ~e 
properties in t1e original drug may frequently be improved 
upon by the cherrist who can vary the chemic 1 structure in 
, 
t he correct way . 
An interesting illustr tion of such a cor pound is 
novocaine , lvhich, though possessin the srume local anaesthe-
tic effect as cocaine, nc~ r - the- Iess lacks the harmful toxic 
properties present in cocaine . 
After much investign.tion it was shovm that the local 
2. 
anaesthetic action of cocaine was due to the fact that an 
, • amino alkyl ester ,rus present. The coc ine molecule ill s 
. the fo llowing . structure. 
CH2IH-----fH.~0~~e 
n.lle CH.0.CO.CSH5 I I 
CH2CH-.. ---CH2 
The carboxy methyl group could not have caused the anaesthetic 
action, for it is not present in tropacocaine: 
which possesses local anaesthetic properties. The presence 
of a bridged or si .,ple ring containing a nitrogen atom is 
also unnecessary, for eucaine (1) which possesses a simple, 
not a bridg~d ring, and stovaine(2) alypine (3) and novocaine 
(4) which contain no such ring all have local anaesthetic 
properties. 
(1) (2) 
(3) (4) (c H ) N.CH CR O.CO.C H NH (p) 
252 22 642 
From a study of all these compounds the conclusion vms reached 
3. 
that the pjysiological action was caused by the amino alkyl 
ester struoture found to be present in each comDound. A1 ino 
al~'l esters are as a rule formed by the action of an acid on 
an alcohol containing the aL1~ino group and have the following 
By studies such as these chemists have prepared substances 
having the desired local anaesthethc properties , but having 
either very little toxicity or else as in the cnse of novocaine, 
lacking toxic properties entirely. The following table shows 
these results . 
Compound Toxicity Anaesthetic action Irritant action 
cocaine 1 1 + 
eucaine 0 . 4 1 ++ 
stovaine 0 . 6 1 -;--t 
alypine 0.9-0. 5 1 ++ T+ 
novocaine 0 . 3-0 . 5 0 . 1 
-
Consideri"ng the structure of novocaine (C2H5)2N.CH2CH~0.C6 . C6H5NH2 
one notices thnt the alkamine structure found in compounds 
having local anaesthetic properties is present . There are 
also two niGrogen atoms present which are sepc.rD-ted by a 
carbon chain of 7 c~rbon atoms. Now it is a well knOVIn fact 
that the length of the carbon chain effects the ph~rsiolof!:ical 
• properties which a comoound ma~ r possess. Thus the eth' ,l 
group generally exerts the highest effeet in compollnds hav-
ing local anae~thetic properties, although there are instances 
in which the but:rl group or some other group exerts the highest 
4 . 
effect . It 1!J"Ould be interesting, therefore, to prepare 
compounds related to some compound already known to 
possess certain physiological properties and having a 
similar structure except that the c rbon side chain is 
var i eq . The physiological e~fects of these compounds could 
then be compared and some conclusion drawn as to the in-
fluence exerted by the length of the carbon c'~in . 
A sUllll_ary of the experiments dorte upon corapounds hav-
ing local anaesthetic properties shOV'fs that they possess in 
general the following chara.cteristics • 
. (1) The ac;!l group is usually aromatic . 
(2) The amino group may be secondary or tertiary , and 
may be associated with a simple or a bridged ring 
complex . 
(3 ) The alcohol group may be primary, secondary , or 
.. 
tertiary, and may sep~rate tho acyl and ~~ino 
groups bv a chain 0: either 2 or 3 carbon atoms. 
l~ problem ms to prepare derivatives of quinoline 
carhoxvlic and picolinic acids oy coml); ning the freshly 
. . 
prepared chlorides wit h diethyl amino ethanol and "fith di-
ethyl propanol . In this way compo1.mds ' ;v"ould be prepared 
whose only differenoe would lie in the nUI'lber of c"rbon 
atoms situated between the two nitrogen atoms present . 
For instance a - quinoline carboxylic acid "[ould give 1 
5 . 
derivativos with dieth,rl ina ethanol and I dcriv~tive with 
diethylamino propanol . The g- cid ,"ould yield 2 si lar 
derivatives . The for ulae for the aninoalJ.:::,·l esters to e 








--8-a- CH eH p(c H ) 
- 2 2 252 
l! 
a 
--c- a- CH2c'I--2:;:12U( C2H5) 2 
11 
4 car n ator.is between 
2 nitrogen atoms 
5 carbon atons between 
2 nitrogen atoms 
5 car n atons betueen 
2 itrogen atoms 
6 c ... bon atol']S betvreen 
2 nitrogen atoms 
The derivatives of the picolinic acids would also be four in 






- C- O- CH CH CH n(c H ) 
222 252 
6 . 
4 carbon atoms bety;-een 
2 nitrogen atons 
5 carbon atoms between 
2 nitrogen utoos 
, 
5 cfl.rbon atons betneen 
2 nitrogen atoms 
6 carbon atons between 
2 nitrogen atons 
Eight deriv'1..tives in all would thus be prepared, 2 "lith 4 carbon 
atons between 2 nitrogen atoms , 4 with 5 carbon atoJ"ls , and 2 





¥ * :;.: 
EXPE.!nl!EN'£.t~L 
Preparation of a - \uino1ine Carboxylic cid 
HeHO 
.. + ,OOH 
• 
N IT 
20 • of a-net yl quinoline rere mixed with 18 g . of 40 ~ 
Rcno '1.nd 20 cc . of 50 % eth;(l alcohol and refluxed on a water bath 
for 14 hours. A ste m distillation 'I s then made until no nore 
methyl quinoline was found 1'hen the distillate was tested Tith NaOH. 
The resultine; r:J.ass , after being dried on a. wuter bath, 'res dis olved 
in 450 cc . of nitric acid (sp . e . 1. 4) . ~nlen the reaction ceased, 
the mixture was heated for 10 hours on a water bath an t len evap-
orated to dryness . The lead salt 'was 7"'trde by dis<'olving the ecid 
in water, eutralizin'g '"lith am onium h droxide, acidifying ri th 
acetic acid nd then adding a concentrated solution of lead acetate. 
The lead salt i' s filtered , .vashoa ancI d8composed '"rith } :'drogen 
sulfide . Up"n filtering and evapor"'ting the. filtrate, a-quinoline 
carbox:-:rlic acid crystallized out 0'1 long ~·ello ... r needles . The 
8 . 
yield by this method vas so poor as to be negligab l e . 
20 g . of a - methyl quinoline 'Here mixed lith 30 g of 40 ,; 
HCHO a.nd heated in a pressure boiler on a water bath fOI: 48 hours . 
The resulting brown mass was dissolv ed in 96 ~; ethyl alcohol and 
steam d i stilled until no more a -methyl quinoline appeared in the 
distillate . The procedure from here on vms prec i sel y the same 
as in the first method given . The yield in thi s case 1ms 5 g . 




+ KCN ---3> 
freshly distil Jed quinoline 'rere sU::Jpended in D. 
solution of 30 g . of pob,ssiun cJanide in 200c;c . water . 45 g . of 
benzoyl chloricle ,ere then' dded with sha:dng until the smell of' 
ch ori1'l.e dis aneared . The tonper'ture va s kept bet"lIeen 20 to 
32 degrees . The precipitate ~:; decanted a.nd shaken out 
"!'nth dil?te hydrochloric acid unt il it vms solid. It was 
then filtered and shaken out with ether until it ' vtas solid. 
The yield of benzojlc andihydroq..u.noline was 25 g . 
The benzoyldihydroquinoline Vtas pulveri zed and mixed with 
200 cc. of 36 % hydrochloric acid . This v~s left standing in 
a closed container for a day and shaken from time to time. 
Af'ter diluting with water it vms exactaly neutra lized ',-ith 
sodium hydroxide, using phenolphthalein 9. S an indicator. A 
steam distillation renoved the benzaldehyde . The contents of 
the flask 'were filtered and the filtrate made alkaline with 
sodium ca rbonate. It 'was shaken out with ether which dissolved 
the amide of the acid .n1ich vms formed as a by- product of the 
reaction. The solution VIa S acidified with acetic acid and a 
concentrated solution of copper sulfate added . The copper salt 
of the acid 'hich precipitated out vms W'1.s hed with water and 
1ms then decomposed with hydrogen sulfide . Upon condensat ion 
of the liquid resulting from filtration, the a - quinoline carbe-
xylic acid crystallized out in long yellow needles . The crude 
'lc id vra s recrysta.llized from benzene. The y ield was 5 g . 
· . • P . 157 • 
Preparation of a- uinaldyl Chloride 
+ COOH SOCL2------- COCl 
.. 
10. 
4 g. of the a - quino'ine ca rboxylic acid thus prepared 
vrere ref l uxed on a w'ter bath with 32 cc. thionyl chloride 
until all the acid was dissolved . The excess thionyl cr l or-
ide was evapont ed off and the residue dissolved in hot 
benzene, cooled, and kept in the ice box over night . The 
chloride which precipi tuted out "/Us filtered off in the 
morning and the remaining benzene solution was then condens- ? 
ed on a water hlth still further. On standing again in the 
ice box, more chloride crysta llized out and vms filtered off . 
The yield was 3~. L .P. 175(). 
A red dye formed at the srune time that the ch loride 
'laS fo r med made. it very difficult to purify the chloride • 
.l:'repa r at i on of Diethyl Amino Ethyl Q.uinolina.te 
o 
C-0-CH2CHZq C2F 5 
3 g . of tl e unpurified chloride wore refluxed on a 'lll.t ,r 
b th 'ith 1 . 3 g . of diethylamino ethanol for 45 minutes . T1e 
flas c was then stoP!lered and allovlTOd to stand over night . In 
the morning it "vas dL3polved in a.bsolute alcohol , boiled ,'lith 
charcoal and filtered . The ester ·formed I s precipit~ted 0ut 
in on very fine white crystallinA form with fl.bsolute ether. 
11 . 
Prepnration of Diethyl .mi no Pr opyl uinolino.te 
2. g . of a-quine. l dyl chloride YJere refluxed lTith 1.5 g . of di-
ethylamino propanol until the reactio . m::; co;:'tplete . Then ab -
solute ethyl alcohol ms added nd the ester ·m.s precipitated 
out :rith ether . The fla s k .... laS put in the ice box and the ester 
came out as a reddis h oil uh i ch vriL. pr obs.bly be a solid after 
purifieat i on . 







C: O + rm HSO 4 4 
- H- H 
45 g . of c'll orrl vdrate e nd 600 cc . of "later wero placed 
in a tree liter R • • flask . To this solu-tion \Iero t .en added 
in or der 650 g . cr;,rstal1ized sodium sulf,te, a solution of' 23 . 2 g . 
n · 1; 10 in 150 c ~ . "r tor to 'which 21 . 5 cc . concentrated h~'drochlor-
12 . 
ic acid (sp . g _ 1. 19) h'ld b en added to dis~.olve the ami ne .. 
and finally a solution of 55 g . hydroxy1nIr"ine r.ydroc· loride 
in 250 ce . ,mter . The flask TIUS he ted over rir e ~<'u,,;e so 
thrt it boiled vigorously i 40- 50 ninutes . After 1-2 ninutes 
boili g it e react i o 1 -'laS co lplete . 'he crysh Is -.ere filtered 
and air dried . The tield yras 3G g _ LP . 175 o. 
300 g . of concentr(:..ted sulfur ic acid Csp . g . 1.84) 'rere 
.. 
war med to 50 i n a 1 liter R. B. f l ask fitted witl a l!lec'l~nical 
stir rer and to this , 37 g _ of dry isoniCrosoacetanilide were 
added at such a r te as to keep the temperuture behreen 60~ 
7e o. ~ .. ter nJ.l cooling ""Jos applied at t ,is stage , so tnat the 
reaction co .ld be c rrie:l out 1 ore rapidl~T . After all the 
isoni;;rosor cetanilide lwd buen fJ.dded , tho solution was hm.tl)d 
t o 80 · a.nd ~ept at t is tel!lperature for 10 "li'1.utes to conplete 
the reD.c·bion . The :mixture 1"1:' n tl:.en cooled to rOOD tEh per. ture 
and poured up 11. 10- 12 times its vo1u.1U0 of crac ~ed ice . The 
isatin WH.S l ater filtered vri th suction, .. shed \.i th cold "ater .. 
a.nd dried in air . '1'h& yield VI!:ts 26 g . 1. . P . 189: 192° . 
Prep_'l._r __ _ 
A so l ution of 16 . 2 g . of hydrox;,rlrunine h;)'drochloride in 
15 ce . water ~l1.d 12 . 7 g. sodiu.':l carbonate in 30 ce . 1" 'er ',ere 
put in a freezing mixture in a R. • flask . Then 10 g . acot-
aldehyde in 5 cc . "roter were added by means of sep' ratory 
funnel . The m.ixture lIt'\.s allowed '1:;0 stand 15 hours and a sat -
,. 
13 . 
urated so] Ition of sodium chloride vas added . This was s'laken 
out 8 times with 75 cc. echer . ftor being dried over calcium 
chloride, the ether 1'18.S distill ed off, and then the acetaldoxime 
" 0 was distilled over betw'een 112-114. The yield 'yas 15 cc. 







A solution of 10 g. of isatin in an excess of 40 % 
potassiu:. !"lydrox' de 'If; s heated Trit!"l 8 " . of acetaldoxime on a 
wnter bath for several ours. The potassiQm suIt of the acid 
precipitated out, .... m:; fil:;ered and ashed nith 96 ,~ ethyl 0.1-
cohol The salt 1ms decoL"posed i"iith acetic acid and he free 
acid precipitated out. It vms recrystallized froll w:::: ter. The 
yield ' ::; very snaIl. 1 .P. 251 0 





Iato 170 g. potassium permanganate in 4 liters of wuter 
at a teLperature of 70:8Q; 50 g . of a-picoline Viere dropped 
through a separatory furmel . Tl is mixture was heated on a 
W'l,.ter bath until the color of the potassium perl".angam .. te near-
J..tr d.isappec..red . After filtration the solution vro." concent.rated 
\ 
14. 
to a small vclwne on 0. W'"'.ter bath and +·hen acidified "iith 
c.. 
dilute sulfuric acid . A concentl'u,ted solution of sopper sulfate 
;2 
"ras then added nna thG G O::'. 81' salt of the acid 'rhich precipi -
tated out was washed and then decomposed nth hydrogen sulfide . 
After filtration and partial C 1 poratior , t e a-picoHnic acid 
crystallized out . It was purified fron dilute etlwl alcohol . 
The yield uas 13 g . LP. 137 °. 
Prep"'..ratio_~ of :-he Chloride of a - Picolinic Acid 
COOH 
+ 80C12 --------
4 g . of a-picoliniQ acid 'Wre heated on a - tel' b[..th lit1. 
20 g . t ionyl chloride until t e reaction ceased . enzone yr::J.s 
added and the mixture allmrcd to st'lnd over nig t . In the 
morning t is wa:3 refluxed for one hour on a ymter bath and v s 
filtered -,. ile Lot. On cooling the c loride crystallized out 
and wns filtered off . The yield was 2 . 5 . .F. o 0 125- 127 • 
Prepn.ra~ion of E.i,-ethyl anino B-1 ;.'1 .picoli~ate 
~ 
C 0 C C :J(C Tr ) 
- - 2 -225 2 
To . he c loride of a-picolinic acid , dietllylanino etha :101 
, 
15. 
was added and refluxod vrith a 5r.1£'.11 anount of ether for 2 
hours . The ether VIU'": evaporated, leaving a brown sCl;}i - solid 
substance found to be very soluble in alco 01 , but not ery 
soluble in ':lther . The product vras r'1cr;Tstn,llized from dry 
ether. The yield t'ms 1.5 G. o 0 
.P .. 126- l27 • 
-A chlorine determination sb .... ·red 4-hf'.t the 
,",v v - ester contained 
2 molecules of c lorine, proving that an HCI group was attached 
t o each ni'/jrocen atom accordinG to the follo'rine; structure . 
01 11 Q \,-1 
P-O-CH c't (0 H 
2 2 252 
The theoretical por cent calculated for 2 chlorine atoms vms 
24 .06 f, . T he practical per cents were 22 . 18 /~ and 22 . 47 
for the first deterrJination . In the second detarmination the 
practical per cents .. rere 23 . 6 . ;; and 24 .00 '/ . , 
The free base vras also prepered and from it the picrate 
s made . The free base wa " made as fo11O'<'rs . The solution of 
the ester'vras made alkaline 'litl. sodiun carbonate . The base 
1iro." then s .aken out yri th chloroform and dried witr so liuI:l 
sulf'1+;E . The chloroform, '\fas evapor'1.ted , leaving t' e free bp se e 
The picrate va" made by treating the free base' rith a 
saturated solUTion of picric acid in ether } . F. 79~80· . It 
V'. s found to be impossible to prepD.ro tte picrate from the 
HC l salt of t~e erter , and consequent y the free base had to 
16 
be made . 
Nicotinic Acid 
The attenpt ·to prep'J.re the ch loride 0 b-:: rrirline carboxylic 
acid or nicotinic acid was unsuccessful, for the HOI sa1-':; of 
nicotinic acid ':;hie' can be bought on t h e narket 1.s nO'b af ected 
by thion~'l c loride • elting po" nt tests S 0 [e th t t ho cnd 
. product Ha s al m.~rs t l e ROI sp~lt of tho nicotinic acid uGed in 
the be inning . This acid proved to be vcry difficult to obtain 
in the free sta"be n inus the HOI group . Repo0.ted attempts to 
deconpose the HOl s a lt with copper sulfate a nd hydroGen sulfi 1e 






The chlorides of the aci s " a-~luinoline cA.rbo~rlic , 
g-quinoline c~ rboX,"!lic , a-picolinic, a.nd nicotinic , may be 
prepared rather e sil~i , but not in quuntit tive :rields . 
Further1:l01~e, they are very dif icult to purify fror.1 t e d/e 
which is formed at the same time that th~ c loride is pre-
pared and VI ich is soluble in t . 13 benzene from vr ich the chloride 
''1Ust be purified . The chloride when once prepared is ruther 
unsta.ble and decOJ:J.poses if heated too long on a mter bath . 
S8.r.1ples of the c __ lorides when leept in a VaCUUl1. OVer KOl-f stic's 
and par1-i f'in sho'led a decidod tendency to deco:-lpose "rit' the 
forw~tio of a dye . 
The esters of these chlorides are easily prepared, but 
unless J:Jade from t l e pure c ~ loride, are difficult to purif': • 
The yields rere not ~s bood as 1131'13 expected The e"ters are 
som91';nat _~rgroscopic, also, and for this reason !'Ire diff'icult 
to introduce into a melting point tube unless they are very 
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PAR'll 2 
The OXIDII.TION OF n-BUTYL THIOCYANATE YIITH NITRIC ACID 
19. 
OXIDATION OF n- BU'l'YL-THWUY I I.T-", 11TH iJITRIC AC ID 
The purpose of the follow·ing exp~riments has been to try 
to oxidize n-butyl-thiocyanate with concentra.ted ni ~ric acid to 
n-butyl sulfonic acid. The oxidation proved to be comparatively 
easy, but the removal of the excess nitric acid from the n- hutyl 
sulfonic acid formed vms i'ound to be rather difficult. ·/hen two 
parts concerrtr"ted nitr ic acid were used with one p,lrt vrater , the 
oxidation w::> s usually all c 01'1pleted after a'Jout five hours constant 
slow boiling, and the nitric acid Vr'S usually all removed after 
the sulfonic acid "Solut i on was evaporated down on a water bath 
three or four times with about 15 cc . of vmter . T.hen undiluted 
nitric acid was used) the oxida.tion ,ms easily accomplished in 
three hours , ~ut the subsequent removal of the excess nitric Rc 'd 
proved "GO l'e almost ir1possible . Several different methods were 
tried, among them evaporation on a ~ter bath, he~ting to boiling 
with slll.9.ll qU!'.ntities of .vu.ter on a sand ba.th, heating on a. ter 
bath while bub1Jling air through the sulfonic acid solution , and 
finally stean distillation 'r1S tried . Only one of these metl~ods , 
that of heating the solution on a sand bath, proved successful in 
removing the excess '1itric acid . In this method, h01l/ever, the 
solution got so hot that the sul£'onic acid partially carbrmized . 
But· the remaining sulfonic acid solution qfter filtration gnve 
no further test for nitric a cid. 
From the n - butyl sulfonic acid , the sodiUT.l salt Wl3.S pre-
pared, and from this salt , the chloride Was very easily :rnfl.de . 
20 . 
This chlor i de in ether so l uti on was then treated wi th annnonia 
ga s and gave the n- butyl sulfonanide . The next compound made 
was n- butyl p - toluidide , prep3.red by condensing n- butyl sulfonyl 
chloride ·'rith p- toluidine . The last proAuct prepared was n-
butyl sulfonani lide , l:JD.de by condensing n-bub~rl sulfonyl chloride 
'with aniline . All of these products were easily made , alt r. ough 
their subsequent pur i ficat i on by recrystall i zat ion t ook soma 
time t o accompli sh . 
* * * EXP~Im • .bN'£AL 
* * * 
Pr eparat i on of' n - butyl- thiocyanate 
Meo..sure 250 cc . etl y l alcohol o.nd 20 cc . water into a 
liter R. ' . flask and add 84 g . rumnoniun t h iocyanate . Reflux 
on 0. '\'later bath with occa sional s haking until t he salt is 
practically dissolved . • dd from a separatory funnel during 
about'l hour the n - butyl broMide . Reflux for 3 hours . Cool 
and filter off tho o.llaDonium bromide on suction, wash with three 
50 ee . port ions of alcohol . Place the alcohol solut i on in a 
liter R. B. f l ask and dist i ll 0 f the alcohol up to 100° through 
0. distilling Co urm . Then ut' into the residue about 300 cc . 
vm ter , causing t .le n-but~'l-t· iocyane.te to come out as an oi l. 
Sepa r ate the l ayer s , wash the oil vri t11 three 30 ce . por tions 
21 . 
of water and dr/ over calcium chloride . Jistill, collecting at 
o 0 
a. temperature of 180- 187 . The theoretical yield is 115 g . 
Fracticn 1 yield 91 g. . ich was increased 7 g . by the fo11ov/-
i ng procedure . Combine the first vr:::.ter layer with the 'wo.sh-
ings and extract with three 5q cc . portions of ether . Dry over 
calcium chloride and distill as before . On dissolving in vmter 
the calcium chloride used in the 2 drying processes, the oil which 
had been absorbed by the ce.lcium chloride, separ::..ted out and vms 
carefully collected. This procedure yielded another 4 g . of n-
butyl-thiocyanate , bringing the total yield up to 88 . 69~ . An 
attempt to recover more oil from the alcohol solutions vms not 
very successful , for although the addition of large quantities of 
\mter to the alcohol threw a snaIl amount of oil out of solution, 
the oi l did not separate out in large enough quantities to pernit 
i ts recovery . 
Prepa.ration of n- Butyl Sulfo::1.ic Acid 
+ rum -----~ CH (CH ) SO H 
3 323 3 
A mixture of 5 cc . n .. but;'l - t iocyanate , 20 cc . concentrat-
ed nitric acid , and 10 cc . ... vater IvaS heated in a fla sk loosely 
c l os ed with a test Gube which 1'[" s converted into a miniature water 
condens er by means of a 2 holed rubber stopper and some tubing . A 
very low f l ame "!as used to prevent the mixture from boiling too 
violently and s endi ng nitr i c oxide fumes into the air . After about 
5 hours boiling no trac e of n- bl.ltyl- thiocyanate renained . The con-
t ents of the flask Viere emptied into a small evaporating dish and 
22 . 
evaporated dovm to about 10 cc. three times vrith the addition of 
15 cc. w ter each tim.e until a ferrous sulfate ring test showed 
that no ~ore nitric acid vms present . Then the residue ~ms di-
luted with about 15 cc . water and after cooling was carefully 
neutralized vnth a concentrated solution of sodium carbonate l 
using three drops of phenolphthalein as an indicator. Upon evap-
oration of this neutral solution to dryness on a "JUter bath, a 
whi te solid remained which was sodiul.1 n - butyl sulfonate . Theo-
retical yield 6 . 5 g . Practical yield 6 g . 
The third time the oxidation was tried 20 ce . of coneent-
rated nitric acid were substituted for the nitric acid and vmter 
mixture used in the first 2 experiments . Exactly the same proced-
ure was followed as in- the first oxic1..'1.tion . At the end of 3 hours, 
'lOw-ever , the oxidation ,vas complete . The removal of the nitric acid. 
then caused quite a bit of' trouble . On -evaporation -with -water for 
the sixth time , the ring test was very faint and it was decided to 
proceed vnth neutralizing the acid . But on evaporation of the s01-
ution of the sodium sa.lt a residue weighing 11 g . !,esul-ted . A 
second check experiment run under the same conditions with the same 
I 
quantities yielded 10 . 5 g . of sodium n - butyl sulfonate, shovring 
that either water of crystallization or sone sodium nitrate were 
present in the residue. To test for 'liater of crystall ization, 1 g . 
of the solid was c~ refully heated in an electric oven for several 
t:l hour s at a temperature of 125 . On weighing· again, the salt had 
not lost weight appreciably . It was then heated for 2 hours at a 
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temperature of 162. A third weighing showed no loss of weight 
large enough to be attributed to water of crystallization. In 
the meanwhile a small portion of the salt vms dissolved in ;-ro.ter 
and a ring test was m').de which showed a decided brovm co'loration, 
showing that a considerable amount of nitrate was in the solution . 
A test for excess carbonate used in neutralizing also gave a 
slight test, proving that the abnormal weight of the residue W1S 
due to sodium carbonate and sodium nitrate . 
The third time this oxidation experiment WB-S run, the re-
sulting sulfonic ac id solution was heated on a water bath while a 
constant stream of air vms being forced through the acid solution 
in an atteJ':; to carry off the exc,:ss nitric acid . This WRS done 
'for 2 .days tlr about 14 hours . At the end of this time the solution 
still gave a very decided ring test ... 'lith diphen:vlamine in concent-
rated sulfuric acid, and also gave the ferrous sulfrte ring test 
for nitric acid . The air method vms then abandoned and a steam 
distillation for the removal of nitric acid y~s tried . After 5 
hours the distillate no longer gave a nitric acid test, but on 
testing the liquid remaining in the distilling bulb, a strong 
nitric acid test resulted, showing that the n-butvl sulfonic acid 
still contained · some nitric acid. The steam distillation '..,.,.s then 
discontinued. 
In a fourth oxidation the n-butyl sulfonic acid solution 
was boiled gently on a sand bath to renove'the nitric acid . After 
3 hours boiling the solution got too hot , and the n-butyl sulfonic 
acid p~rtit?J.ly decomposed, probably into carbon, sulfur dioxide 
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and l' ter . About 5 cc . of the black mixture which remained 
W's c, refully filtered and Vias , then tested for nitric acid. 
The resuH;s Vlere negative showing th'lt the nitric acid h'ld finally 
been removed . Boiling gently_on a sand bath, is probably the best 
method for removing the nitric acid, but gre0 t care must be taken 
not to allow the solution to beco~e too concontrated or ' too hot 
or the n- butyl sulfonic acid will decompose . 
Preparation of n- Butyl t)ulfon~rl Chloride 
+ 
Six grams of sodium n- butyl sulfonate were mixed in a 
flask '\lath 7 . 8 g . phosphorous pentachloride and about 3 cc . of 
phosphorous oxychloride were added. After a few minutes stirr-
ing the mixture was heated on a water bath at 70:'80° for 4- 5 
. 
hours . If heated at a higher te~perature the sulfonyl chloride 
tends to decompose . The semisolid mass wfJich resulted vms pour-
ed into ice welter and the n-butyl sulfonyl chloride came out as 
a heavy yellowish oil . This was separated froJ'l the solution by 
means of a sep"ratory funnel and was washed 3 times with vrter . 
The chloride vr.~s prepared 5 times and no difficulty vms ever en-
counteredin obtaining it . 
Preparation of n- Butyl Sulfonanide 
The n .. but.yl sulfonyl chloride W s dissolved in 50 cc . 
ether , and 1vaS dried over sodium sulfate for- several hours 'with 
shaki ng . It was then filtered and the sodium sulfate was washed 
wit', 5 to 10 cc . of dry ether . Into t is ether solution dry 
ammoni a gas vms passed for 2 hours . The runnonium c1 loride vms 
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wns filtered fron the ether solution and ammonia gas \r's again 
passed into the ether until no more exmnonium chloride precipi"bat -
ed out . The solution v~s then filtered and the ether allowed to 
eva,.porate in the air. A yellowish liquid which crystallized 
when put into the ice box remained. This solid vms recrystallized 
from a mixture of equal parts ether and ligroin . The n- butyl 
o 
sulfonamide came out in glistening w'ite plates . M.P . 45 . The 
amide was found to be very soluble in \'I'·ter and ethyl alcohol and 
insoluble in ligroin . 
Prepl?ration of n- But;rl '3ulfon p- Toluidide 
Five grams n-butyl sulfonyl chloride Were mixed vnth 
'34 g. p-toluidine and 100 cc . of 10 % sodium hydroxide. This 
. 
1'/:1 s shaken until the toluidine dissolved . It Was then heated 
on a wo.ter bath for several hours . The mixture 1'1[>' acidified 
and the amide Which separated out ym, filtered off . The n-
butyl sulfon p- toluidide was recrystallized from a mixture of 
equal parts of alcohol and water . The amide was very soluble 
in ether and, alco~ol , slightly soluble in ligroin and insoluble 
i n water . T he yield by this method \vas very small . M. P. 74 4. 
A second prepo.rfl.tion of n-butyl suli'on p- toluidide was 
done in the following n4~nner . llg . of crude sodium n-butyl 
sulfonate were converted into the chloride and this chloride 
di sso lved in ether 'was treated with 6. 8 g . p- toluidine in the 
cold . fter a feu minutes a wlite R bstance precipitated out 
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which vms probably the HCI salt of p-toluidine since it vms very 
soluble hi .water. The ether solution was refluxed for an hour 
on a water bath . After filtering off the w'hite solid, the ether 
solution vms washed several times with water and then vrith dilute 
HOI to remove any traces of p - toluidine . Upon evaporation of 
the ether a brownish oil w .. s left VI ich became solid when washed 
with dilute HOI • . This solid was dissolved in 3 parts ethyl alco-
hal and 1 part vrater and refluxed with charcoal for 1d hour . On 
filtering and cooling needle-like crystals appeared. These were 
slightly yellow and had to be recrystRllized . After repeated 
trials the best materials to use for recrystallization seemed to 
be a mixture of equal parts eth:vl alco1,ol and ·water . The final 
produ~t consisted of ve1.'Y small 'white needle- like cry-s·bals rather 
o 
light in weigllt. }.l.P. 74 . Yield 2 g . 
A Kjeldahl determination of the amino nitrogen present in 
the n-butyl sulfon p-toluidide prepared by the above method gave 
the following results. Theoretical 6.16;ta . Practical 5.37 % 
and 5. G6 ' ,. 
Preparation of n-Butyl Sulfon Anilide 
, 
The last compound prepared was nade by condensing the 
n- butyl sulfon "l chloride with aniline in ether solution . Abou'!; 
6 cc . of the chloride were dissolve'd in 50 cc . of et!' er and 6 g. 
of aniline were added in the cold. This mixture was tlcen filtered 
wit! suction to re 'love the al1iline EO I formed in the process. The 
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ether solution lUG washed ::J tir.1.es with water and a little dilute 
ITCI to renove an:r traces of [miline . Upon evaporation of the ether 
a dark bro\'m oil remained which was dissolved in 3 pn.rts e;:;h"l 
alcohol to 1 part wnter and was then refluxed with charcoal for ~hour 
on a water bath • . After filtering off the charcoal the solution 
was allowed to cool . A brovm heavy oil separated out. Several 
attempts to purify t1.is oil were made by dissolving it in sI'lall 
quantities of a mixi;tU"e of equal p'lrts alco'ol and 1'l'~.ter, reflux-
ing on a ,or ter bath and then filtering while hot and after cooling 
putting the solution in a freezing mixture . By repeating this 
procedure several times , the oil finally becume light tan in color 
a.nd was left in this state. 
Conclusions 
n-Butyl- thiocyanate can easily be oxidized by concentrated 
nitric acid. Apparently the more dilute the acid, the longer time 
taken for ojidation. On the other hand the more concentrated the 
nitric acid used, the more difficult it is to remove the excess 
nitric acid. The best concentration of acid to use appears to be 
2 p'1.rts concentrated nitric acid to 1 part wnter . 'rhe best method 
for removing the excess nitric acid in this Case is to evaporate 
the sulfonic acid solution several times with a small mount of 
v ter. But if a shorter time is deeired for the oxidation, pure 
concent1' ted nitric acid is used and then the best way to remove 
the excess nitric acid is to evaporate the sulfonic acid solution 
ver~,r carefully on a sand bath. 
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Due to the comprtrative instability of' the n':'butyl sulfonic acid 
fornec. by the oxidation of n-butyl-thioc~lanate~ no attc:r;,pt was made 
to distill this acid~ but the sodium salt VfaS prepa.red as soon as 
all the excess nitric acid had been removed. 
The n-butyl sulfonyl chloride can be easily prepared from 
the sodium n - butyl sulfonate by tr~ating this s 1lt with phosphor-
ous pentachloride . The chlor i de is insoluble in D.nd heavier than 
water. 
A very good method for the preparation of n-butyl sulfon-
amide i3 to pass dry alIDnonia. gas into a dried ether solution of'n-
butyl sulfonyl chloride . 
The best method to prepare the n-butyl sulfon p- tolu,idide 
is to dissolve p - toluidine in an ether solution of n-butyl sulfonyl 
chloride. The dark oil ~ alttough rather difficult to purii".r -' may 
be recrystallized until cleRr white crystals are obte.ined from a 
mixture of equal p3.rts ethyl alcohol Dnd vnter . 
The n-but;rl sulf?n anilide may be prepared in exactly the 
same TJmy.as the n-butyl sulfoh p-toluidide, by merely substituting 
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